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Judge

McCammon
Makes
Shaip Reply to Labor
Leader

DECLARES

BILL SOCIALISTIC

Says It Makes American Workman

conditions where one man controlled a
heating from its beginning to its end
re- ¬
This is a fact or It is not a fact
marked Mr Gardner it seems to me that
it should not be difficult of demonstra ¬
tion
Mr Dinkey siid that the big strike at
Homestead in 1S12 was not a question of
wages
Mr Gompers contended that the
ecntrar was the case Representative
bearing out Mr
Graham interposed
Dinkevs statement
Would Not Bd
Mr Dinkey who has arisen to his present position from the ranks informed the
committee hat if the eight hour bill be- ¬
came a law the Homestead people would
not bid for Government work
We would have two sets of men in the
pi ice
one set working
he remarked
eight hours and the other ten Such a
condition of affairs would cauoc endless
dissatisfaction and contusion
He said there were C 700 ncn employed
in the Homestead works and excluding
the salaries of ofliclals the men aveaged
2 73 n da
a higher wage than was paid
in any other place of its kind in this
country Mr Dinkey argued that the men
on dutj at his works were perfectly sat- ¬
isfied with the hours as they arc at pres ¬
ent arranged He said that he was per- ¬
sonally acquainted with all the men and
knew Intimately their circumstances and
surroundings
Would Bring Ruin
They all recognize
said Mr Dinkey
that Industry and thrift are stepping
stones to promotion in the various
branches of our work and I think the
operation of a compulsory eight hour
11
law
would change
this and bring
as much ruin to the individual as it
would to the quanlit and quality of the
output
I would Ike to sav something about
hj eonWded
the American workingman
I hav
done as much work with my
hands as an man heie an I I msllr
an eight hour law a hardship I dont
knew when I gt home but what I might
be relieved of m rosition and have to
work in the machine shop and I onr
tainlj wouldnt care to hive my ablltics
and talents if I possessed anj restiiitcd
in their ooeration to eight hours a daj
Judge J C Tayson opposed the bill n
behalf of the Newrort Ncvs Shipbuild- ¬
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UNION STATION MEASURE UP
BEFORE SENATE COMMITTEE
Passage
of Bill by Both
Branches of Congress is Re
garded as Certain

station project will cost a larEe sum of
money anjway and In order to make
more certain the Appropriations Tor the
project its friends In Congress have en ¬
deavored to make tho bill as small as
possible
The proposition of tho Pennsylvania
Rallwaj that it shall receive Slr00000
from the District as a part payment for
the improvements it Is to make has only
been confronted reccntlj- - Tho Baltimore
and Ohio has been promised thi3 sum but
In the original plan the Pennsylvania was
to remain in the Mall occupjing Govern ¬
ment land and for this reason it agreed
to givo up any pajmcut from the Dis ¬
trict
The union station plan will glvo back
to the Government the portion of the
Mall now occupied by the railway and
as tho Pennsylvania will bo obliged to
make even more extensive improvements
it has convinced the Senate District Com- ¬
mittee and the District Commissioners

Engineer Biddle Plans to Cur- ¬
tail Some of the Work Now
Scheduled

than a year shall be deemed one sentence
to Non Concur In
for tho purposes of the act and that it Votes
frequently happens that a man is tried
Amendments Offered
for several offences for example larceny
assault and carrying concealed weapons
By Senate
In which event the sentence may In the
aggregate be in excess of one year
lie Is of the opinion that under the
provisions of section 934 the Police Court
cannot impose sentences segregating more REPUBLICANS
OFF
GUARD
than a year however serious tho offences
may be

Questions Authority
Temporary Agreement Passed to Have
that it is question- ¬
All Duties Upon Articles From West- ¬
able whether the court may impose sen ¬
ern Territory
Removed Committee
tences In any case whero the defendant
Is already serving a term In Jill where
Named to Fix Up Differences
the new sentence with the unexpired por- ¬
tion of the old may exceed ono year
The usual monotony or the Hearings beJudge Kimball says that it Is a serious
fore the Labor Committee of the House
The House yesterday voted to
question
whether tho Police Court has
en the eight hour bill was lelicvcd jes
In the various Senate amendments to
to try cases where tho sen ¬
Jurisdiction
terdas bj a clasn between JiuIrc McCamtences in the aggregate may be more than the Philippine tariff bill and asked for a
mon appearing for a number of Io em- ¬
one jear
conference to adjust the differences be ¬
tween the measure as it passed the House
inent eoutractors anil Mr Samuel Com
Agrees With Judge
pere representing the American
and as it went through the Senate with
cJera
Mr Duvall agrees with Judge Kimball
amendments The most Interesting fea ¬
tion of Labor
931 should be amended so as
section
that
ture of tho
of the amended
It arose from a statement made bv Mr
not to apply to sentences Imposed by the measure was consideration
the temporary agreement to
Gompers regarding the conference he held
suggests
Police
Court
and the Solicitor
remove all duties upon articles from tho
last summer with Mr Schwab and Mr
that the third paragraph of the section Philippines coming into the
United States
Corey president of the Homestead Works
bo amended by adding after the words
The Republicans
were momentarily
In arbitrating the great steel stril e
cumulative sentences the words ex ¬ caught off
their guard and the Demo- ¬
ble hospital on the Presidio grounds for
Mr Gompers said ou that occasion that
cept such sentences as may be imposed
crats happened to have a majority of the
by the Police Court
the prisoners where thej were properly
both of the magnates informed him they
members in the chamber and by a ris- ¬
treated At least half of tho prisoners
favored an eight hoar law should it ap- ¬
ing vote the amendment was agreed to
were discharged because there were ao
ply universally to all such manufactures
Tellers were immediately demanded how
chirges against them or merely some of
FRANCE CELEBRATES
as interested them Mr McCammon told
ev er and then tho amendment was lost
a trivial nature
Mr Gompers Aer emphatically that he
Little Routine Business
Schwab
and
while
as
mistaken
that
i
General Hughes Heroism
MEMORY OF HUGO
After a small amount of routine busi- ¬
Corey did favor a universal eight hour
this point in response to questions
At
occupy seats directly in the rear of the
ness had been disposed of Mr Payne
Bjstcm they were opposed to an eight
tha
as to smallpox iu the Philippines and the Memorial Exercises
Sched- ¬ Supreme Court
chairman of the Ways and Means Com- ¬
hour law because of its prohibitive and
available supply of vaccine to prevent it
The Diplomatic Corps will occupy the
mittee
asked
unanimous
consent
unjust tendencies
that the
uled in House of Rep- ¬
Six Thousand Guests Attend several
front row of seats
General Hughes in the most nattcr-of-faamendments to the Philiprlne bill
Ix VIce Presidents and Senators will
way and without appearing to think
Unlike it Manner
as
came
occupy
it
from
seats
second
in
the
third
the
fourth
in
Senate
resentatives
Ceremonies
be disagreed
Pantheon
that he had done an thing remotely ap- ¬
to and that a conference vlth
It is hard to suppose two men more un
and fifth rows on east side of main aisle
the Senate
proaching the heroic said that because
Itepresentativcs will occupy seats On
bo requested
like in method and manner than the labor
Mr Richardson objected
west side of main aisle and in rear of the
of absence o cows In the island it wa3
Mr Gom- ¬
urged that the amendments be consid- ¬
and
leader and Judse McCammon
President Loubet Ministers Ambassa- ¬ ered in
decided to experiment In procuring vac- ¬ ORATION BY SECRETARY HAY Senators on east side
pers is short llond dark haired excita ¬
Committee of the Whole
Commissioners of the District Gov- ¬
cine from the aativc carabao
dors Diplomats and Politicians
Mr Payne admitted that some of tho
ble in both gesture and speech arguing
¬
ernors
of
assistStates
and
Territories
was
One
of
these
animals
Inoculated
ant heads of departments
and Invited
with the dramatic fire of an Inspired ac- ¬
rmendments might be subject to a point
Participated in Event
he said
and then In order to make
guests will occupy seats in the rear of
of order and after a brief discussion
tor Judge McCammon cold gray and
sure that the blood of the carabao was in Great Demand for Seats in Gallery
it
Itepresentativcs
was agreed to go into Committee of
good condition and the vaccine obtained
austere utters ccry word with great de- ¬
Capitol to Be Closed to All Visitor- sThe executive gallery will be reserved
the
from It was of good quality I had it
¬
26
PARIS
Teb
Whole
The
hundredth
anni
liberation
¬
for
Suexclusively for the families of the
the consideration of amend ¬
Privileges of Press Gallery Extended preme
applied to my ovn arm aud found that
Court and the families of the versary of tho birth ot Victor Hugo ments under the five minute rule Mr
While both men arc eloquent thej rep ing Company
it worked all right After that when
to German Correspondents
guests of the was officially celebrated with great pomi Richardson declared
Cabinet
and
the
Invited
resent two eulircl different tjpes of orathat he had no de ¬
the natives found that the inoculation of
President
Tickets thereto will be de- ¬ toeay in the Pantheon in the presence of sire to causo
I
tory
cant imagine that Messrs
delay Mr Payne then
the carabao did not Injure them they
AS YffiffHD
livered to the Secretary to tho President
¬
atwilling
to
statement
them
for
rent
perfectly
made
were
guests
Core
the
Schv ab and
moved that the House non concur in the
The diplomatic gallery will be reserved President Loubet and 6000
The official memorial exercises in honor exclusively
the purpoee and a supply of vaccine vas
re
The guests included the various minis- ¬ Senate amendment fixing the rate of duty
tributed to them bj Mr Gompers
the families of the mem- ¬
of the late President McKlnley will be bers of the for
thus
obtained
Corps
Diplomatic
I
slowlv
Tickets
ters ambassadors diplomatic attaches upon articles coming Into the United
and
marked Judge McCmmon
held today beginning at 12 oclock noon thereto will be delivered to the Secretary
rihpnos Want Army to Remain
members of the Senate and Chamber of States from the Philippine Islands at 1Z
rcfuco to believe it
of State
in the House of Itepresentative3
Hon
They favor an eight hour system not
municipal counselors
and per cent of the Dingley rates
On the question of independence Gen
The reporters gallerj will be reserved Deputies
John Ilaj-- tho Secretary of State Is to
an eight hour law and jou v 111 find that
exclusively for the use of the reporters leading artists and notables in all lines
Mr McCIellan
eral Hughes said that the Tillplnos did be the orator of the occasion
Dem N Y moved to
Identical language in the briefs of the His Refoims
press
for the
The Interior of the Pantheon was beau- ¬ non concur and offered an amendment fixTickets thereto will be de- ¬
that
Instituted by not - know what thej vv anted except
Besides the members of the House
to
press
livered
lawjers representing these contractors My
the
committee
tifully decorated
ing the rate at 23 per cent of the Dingley
thej- were emphatic in their declaration there will be present upon
The official reporters of
the floor the
Senate and
oblccticn Is that tl rough ibis law jou are
The ceremonies commenced with the duties
Him as Provost Marshal
He said he favored free trade
that they did not desire tho United States President and members of his Cabinet ot the House will occupy the
reporters
the
trying to block certain prclal interests in
by the with the Philippines and that his amend ¬
rendition of the Marseillaise
to withdraw its army and navj but that
desk in front of the Clerks table
Supreme
the
ot
members
the
Court
the
protect
to
from
an endeavor to penalize the people who
them
these should remain
orchestra and choir from the Conserv- ¬ ment of 23 per cent was only to improve
Senate of the United Slates the Lieuten- ¬
Assemble at Noon
foreign interference
have contracts with tnc Government for
ator
If possible a bad bill by adoptins tariff
General Hughes will continue his state- ¬ ant General ot the Army tho Admiral of
Tho House of Representatives will be
this bill makes it a penal offence if work SENATORS GIVEN THE FACTS
This was followed by a hymn to Victor
ment today
the Navy Prince Henry members of the called to order by the Speaker at 12 Hugo specially composed for tho occa- ¬ reductions as recommended by Governor
on a Com rumen t contract extends over
Taft Mr McClellans amendment was
Diplomatic Corps and others entitled to oclock The Senate Immediately after
tight hours
sion of M Salnt Saens
lost by a vote of 81 to 107 and Mr
TELLS OF SOLDIER LIFE
¬
preby
to
admission
floor
reason
the
of
praer will proceed to the hall ot the M Leygue3 Minister ot Education then Paynes
Philippine Committee Informed How
Denies Laborer Rights
moticn was agreed to
vious membersbipln Congress or having House of Representatives
spoke He apotheosized Hugo as a great
Messrs Corey and Sehvab are not
Abuses Under Spanish Rule Were Governor Taft Interests House Commit- ¬ bj name been mentioned in a vote ot
Vote to Remove Duty
Diplomatic
The
Corp3
republican
of
will
defender
principles
meet
at
fools
iursutd Judge McCammon
Abolished or Mitigated When the
tee on Insular Affairs
thanks
Mr Richardson then offered an amend ¬
1130
In
oclock
Representatives
in
lobby
Minister
reply
Hanetaux
his
said
contrary
they know that
law Is
to
ment to remove the duty altogether from
American Army Took Charge
and bo conducted by the Sergeant-at-Arm- s
Governor Taft of tho Philippines con- ¬
Demand for Seats
Victor Hugo consummated the litera
every interest that they arc identified with
goods coming Into the United States from
his testimony jestejday beforo the
tinued
of the House to the scats assigned ture of all preceding centuries
contrary
to
our
Is
There ias been a great demand for
Idea of American
and it
His seats in
Tho ceremony ended with the recital of the Philippines
A majority ot the Re- ¬
House Committee on Insular Affairs
liberty U denies the laboring man the
the gallery but the committee them
¬
poems
by
Hugos
Hughes
expeprominent
actors
General
narrative of his
publicans were out of the chamber at tho
The President of tho Senate will oc- ¬
remarks were much of tho same order having the arrangements in charge has
light to York as long as he rleases and
time and the Democrats had more mem- ¬
as Ions as his employer should sec fit to rience and observations while in service delivered before tho Senate Philippine been unable to grant many of the requests cupy the Speakers chair The Speaker
bers ot their party present than did their
His story of the soldiers for tickets as the seating capacity is of the House will occupy a seat at the GOVERNOR
emplov Mm It Is a blow at the princi ¬ in the Philippine Islands was continued Committee
MSWEENEY
¬
by him jesterday
before the Senate life in the Philippines was very Interest
opponents A division was demanded and
ples which our forefataers fought for
limited to less than TOO Each member o left of the President of tho Senate The
Committee on the Philippines
He do
ing The bojs in blue he said were very Congress received a ticket and the mem ¬ chaplains of the Senate and the House
Chairman Hepburn after counting de- ¬
what is known the world over as Anglo
WOULD
ACT
FIRMLY clared amid applause on the Democratic
scribed the city of Manila when he took lonely and he urged that the Government bers of the Senate and House
will occupy seats next the presiding off- ¬
Saxon freedom
Committees
side that sixty nine members had voted
It is socialism of the very worst tpe charge as provost marshal gener as be ¬ make the soldiers quarters as pleasant on Memorial Exercises received one ad- ¬ icer of their respective houses
ing overcrowded and intolerable except and comfortable as possible
for the amendment and sixty seven
Tho chairmen of the Joint committee
and if the bill succeeds It will bring conThe privileges of the press gal- ¬
ditional
He was mutn gratified to learn that the lery
for the daily breeze All offal had to be
against it The laugh was on Mr Payne
tumely on those who urge its passage
have been granted to a number of of arrangements will occupy seats at the Meet Issue Promptly
array
the
appropriation
bill
contained
¬
If Sena- then but the amendment was short lived
and left or the orator and
Ilriefly
to
concluded
the Judge
it hauled awaj and that was done first sum of 1300000 for army posts for the German correspondents who are accom ¬ right
them will be seated the Secrtory net
In this work Philippines but he hoped
of tho
Immediately tellers were ordered and
makes
American workman the sub ¬ by boats then by barges
the amount panying the prince
are
Expelled
tors
Senate
tho
and
Clerk of the House
be cmplojcd at times 500 men It was would be increased to 30000v0
messengers and pages were sent hither
ject of Congressional despotism
The committee on memorial exercises
The
officers
other
of
the
Senate
of
and
Whatever Congress did in the matter
When Mr Gompers arose to reply there slow work but in three months the dan ¬
and thither to summon absent Republi- ¬
arrange- ¬ the House will occupj seats on the floor
of dealing with the Filipinos he Insisted has announced the following
was a grim look on his face as he said ger vas removed
at the right and the left of the Speakers
cans The Democrats also sent for ab- ¬
ments
to
subject
be
islands
should
the
Believes Conduct of Tillman and Mc- - sentees but they could not produce a
platform
He described the condition of the that
with lehemence
guidance and control
The Capitol will be closed in the morn- ¬
American
Prayer will be offered by the Rev
Launn Injurious to the State at
If at anr time I shall accomplish in schools in Manila forty one in number
sufficient number
The vote by tellers
ing to all except members and officers of Henry X Couden D D chaplain
of the
any direction through the slightest of ef- ¬ and some four thousand pupils This was
w as 3 for the free trade amendment and
TO
PAY
a Critical Time
House ot Representatives
DISTRICT
DEBTS
ConErcss
October
1S03
in
Sach
as
were
teachers
forts a
103 against it
that will secure more liberty
Mr Robertson and Mr
The presiding officer will then present
At 10 oclock the cast door leading to
fo- - the American
Davey both of Louisiana were the only
workman I shall wel- ¬ In the city were emplojed some of them Appropriation to Cover Urgent Defi- ¬ the Hotunda will be opened to those to the orator of the daj Mr John Hav Sec
Spaniards
some
retary
of
to
Americans
State
As
a
come euch contumelv
rule
vote with the Republicans
COLUMBIA S C Teb 2G The action Democrats
and after I am
whom the invitations have been extended
ciency for Present Term
The benediction will be pronounced by of
all of whom lined up solidly against the
gone I would have that to be the fondest all were women The schools ran on eas- ¬
in
withdrawing
invithe
President
by
the
Congress
of
under the Joint resolution
the Rev W H Milburn chaplain of the
amendment
il till the outbreak of February i when
The District Commissioners jesterda
recollections of those wna come after me
tation from Senatoi Tillman is sustained
of- ¬
Mr W W Kitchln Dem X C
the presiding officers of the two ho ises Senate
they were dlsturbcJ
through Secretary Shaw transmitted to and to
person
No
by
will
¬
a
be
The
newspaper
Capto
State
fered an amendment to broaden the clause
admitted
politically
JadRc- McCammon Explains
the
holding
tickets of admission
those
Attention was also given to hospitals the House an estimate of 16500 to cover
itol except on presentation of a ticket opposed to McLaurin
The State sajs exempting certain persons from prosecu- ¬
to tho galleries
After a pause Mr Gompers said In a In the leper hospital there were 130 pa urgent deficiencies
which will be good only for the place Tillmans declaration
for failing to give information against
la tho appropriations
that had he not tion
The hall of tho House of Representa- ¬ Indicated
more quiet tone
I am free to admit tients who scattered at the outbreak
another It was lost by a party vote of
for the fiscal jear ending June 30 1902 tives will be opened for the admission of
The Architect ot the Capitol and the struck McLaurln he would be unfit to go S6 to 112
that if we cannot make good steel within There was also a hospital for lewd women The
items Include 510000 for fuel for representatives and to those who have Sergeant-at-Arm- s
of the Senate and the in decent society put3 the Senator in an
Mr Richardson ot Tennessee offered a
eight hours that one fact ltally attacks At first the attempt was made to exclude tho public
schools 3000 for the Fire De- ¬
invitations who will be conducted to the Doorkcper of tho House are charged with awkward position because he has on at proviso to the last Senate amendment
S00 for the office of Collector
this cisht hour bill
soldiers from the districts where these partment
tho
arrangements
ot
4
execution
these
the United States relinquish all claim
hat
two
In
least
occasions
South Carolina had
of Taxes and JU00 for the Health Depart- ¬ scats assigned to them as follows
Judge McCammon said he desired to ex ¬ women lived but that did not effect
Islands
the ment to enable it to carry out the pro- ¬
exactly the same terms applied and he to sovereignty over the Philippine
plain both to Mr Gompers and the com ¬ desired object He had
President
and
Prince
and that hereafter the archipelago shall
then
visions of the pure food law
did not resent them
mittee that the word contumelj was not the hospital and provided forestablished
foreign
terrltorj
as
that
be
considered
The President and ex President of the
an inspec- ¬
all trade between the United States and
Would Act Firmly
used in connection with the eight hour tion of the women and Iu this way
of District
United States and special guests will bo
Urgent
Needs
the
Philippines shall be free that the
law but with that part of the bill which evil was diminished
Governor McSvveeney when asked for the
reated in front of the Speaker
United States shall protect the Islands
The District Commissioners jesterday
forbids a workman from laboring more
an expression as to what should be done and their Inhabitants while they aro form ¬
and
Justices
The
Associate
Justice
Chief
Reforming
Spanish
Prisons
through tne Secretary of the Treasur
than eight hours a day on a Government
with the Senator said he preferred not to ing a suitable government and that there
General Hughes told of the excessive transmitted to the House an urgent defi of the Supreme Court will occupy seats
contract
seem to advise the Senate but it they after the United States shall withdraw
ex
President
to
and
President
next
the
punishments inflicted by the Spaniards ciency estimate of 16300 This amount
We are against any bill
took the most extreme action and the from control of the archipelago retaining
he said upon
guests
right
of
on
the
the
special
and
onlj coaling and naval stations
prisoners in the city prisons He Is needed for tho Tire Department pubDubious About Legality ca3c came
Court
that has so pernicious a clause forbid ¬
to him as Governor ho would
Speaker
Upon a point of order raised by Mr
Health Department and sal- ¬
ding labor extending oer eight hours on had found men loaded down with Iron3 lic
¬
promptly
firmly
act
circumas
and
the
Pajne
that the proposition was not ger- ¬
officers
Lieutenant
the
The
Cabinet
to meet deficiencies for the fiscal
of Cumulative Sentence
certain work or in any business emer- ¬ in the Presidio and Hilabid prisons which aries
mane the chairman declared Mr Richard- ¬
stances warranted
1D02
General of the Army and the Admiral ot
eat into the flesh Ever day he made in- ¬ year ending January 30
gency that might arise
The Governor said he was shocked by sons amendment out ot order
the Navy and the officers of tho army
Chairman Gardner remarked that the vestigations he removed those irons and
The House then voted to non concur In
the conduct of the States representatives
Yorktown
Park
at
National
name
by
navy
have
received
who
and
ilistussicn seemed to have reached the there were a liilf cord of them
and felt that it would injure the material all the Senate amendments and Messrs
stacked
MAGISTRATES
EMBARRASSED
occupy
point where this fact was to be consid ¬ up when
Congress
will
A delegation from Virginia appeared be ¬
seats
of
and Richardson were
the thanks
welfare of South Carolina and retard her Pajne Dalzell
he got through
ered whether it was possible to manu- ¬
named as conferees on the part of the
a subcommittee of the House Comou the left of the Speaker
fore
progress
re- ¬
a
at
critical
He
time
Just
He
had
also
found
that whenever a prisfacture guns and armor plate for the
The House then adjourned
Affairs jesterday and
fused to accept the resignations of the House
The Chief Justice and Judges ot tho
Government under an eight hour law and oner was taken sick he was pent to a mittee on Military
urged favorable consideration of the bill Court of Claims and the Chief Justice City Solicitor A B Duvall of Opinion Senators last spring because he thought a
if fcUCh Wnrk CnilM -hn nrntMI
hospital
tt
he
where
iiivaiiablj died
political campaign would do injury to the
Iuuuitru twin ita
to
the historic bite at orktown aDd assoclato Justices of the Supreme
DIED
satisfactory results as under
the present
He had therefore erected a respecta- - Va setasaside
That Present Law Should Be Amend- ¬ State
Court of the District ot Columbia will
a national park
t ll oolland D C on
udJonlv
MUS
HI
Gov
quite
plain
made
error
it
The
that
ed So as Not to Apply to Sentence
Tun lav febnurj 25 1H M U5G IiET SIDNEY
he regrette1 his actiou in view of recent Movi
Jewph
lUuratr and daugh
wife of Cart
Imposed by Police Justices
events and that if the chance asjain of- ¬ ter ofd Mrs Margaret
and the late Capt
fered he would send new men to the Sen- ¬ Thomaa s J Joluwn V S
Kuntral from H Vnthonvs Catholic Church
ate
FebV C at 10 oclock Tliursda
U ooUaml
Time for Proof
ruary D
el
Mr
Duvall
the City Solicitor
Lantmued from Hrd lae
by
made
charges
to
Tillman
As
the
patronage
the
of the State and had Neither Republicans nor
Democrats know tions had lis first meeting at 10 30 es- - contend that there can be nothirg between has submitted to the District Commission- ¬ Governor McSweeney said it was tim- the
changed his opinion on the Paris treat
EDUCATIONAL
ers a statement upon a communication
what to do
a censure in words and txptilbion
terday morning Both Republicans and such
The Democratic friend of Senator Tillor in iny of them at from Judge I G Kimball of the Police people had proof Tillmnn accused Mc- ¬
The Republicans
Yesterdays session lasted exactly one Democrats had hoped that an amicable
¬
ot
suspension
patron
selling
Law Ueparment
vote
a
his
for
of
favor
for
the
Laurln
in
University
National
man argue that the Influence of Iederal
are
least
Court relative to the imposing of cumula- ¬
age ot a Stite and perhaps other consid- ¬ SCHOOL OF IEDERVL ADMiMSTH TI E LAW
patronage has had wcipht In more than and one half minutes A prayer of six- ¬ agreement would to reached The com ¬ longer or shorter period
sentences
operation
tive
under
of
the
the
Fujicne CirJai LL D Dean
erations On the other hand McLaurin
one case on record and that it Is not teen words was heard Senator Poraker mittee adjourned without doing anything
The Record to Stand
priirg tenn
new code
except to agree to meet again in
and Claim
by inference and his friends quite posi ¬ COUIteK I Goemment Contracts
tuck a new elm r re that It should cause moved that in view of the McKinlcy me- ¬ however
Demo- ¬
of
Intention
tho
tho
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to
not
Commissioners
his
is
letter
It
Prof
2
the
Uoorce
at
afternoon
oclock
tively charged Tillman with appropriat ¬ COLKK II MilitaryKinI iwLLand I Courts mar tuL
tuch a fierce burst of Indignation against morial txertlscs in the House at 12
any
to
difficulty
correct
effort
to
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brieflv
Judge
the
make
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this
to
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section
Kimball
called
attention
crats
ing f 20000 10000u or 2CO000 iu whisky
oclock today the Senate when It should
Pruf George
Una Judse i Gen US
Mr Tillman among the Republicans
The Senile In exeeutlvo session last record of the Senate proceedings of last 031 of the code which reads
rebttes
COLHE III Orcantzatioi Jurisdiction of In- adjourn should adjourn until 11 43 to Saturday
voted the South Carolini SenaDepart mint and General Land Office
charges
they
position
tenor
were
true
They
take
the
bo
tho
any
should
that
Monday
Imprisonment
If
the
of
When
Place
Made Charges Before
morrow
Senator liunows then statpd tors In coDtcmpt
No such action was
Sat Secretary Dept
Prof Frank L Campbell
acperson shall be sentenced to imprison- ¬ proved It was a scandalous condition of
Prof bamuel V Proulnt
Interior
here Ik Senate Journal should be a correct
Another argument made b Tillmans that the Committee on Privileges and ever taken by that body before
At
affairs
Attorney
actually
As
occurred
such
Ktrt
a
whit
exceeding
of
defining
count
no
ment
term
not
six
for
months
rule
AtOrganization Jurisdiction Practice
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The union station project and bill vvns
the subject of discussion between the
Senate District Committee and the Dis ¬
trict Commissioners jesterday afternoon
Kngineer Commissioner Iliddlo went over
tho entire situation with reference to the
grading of the streets adjacent to the
proposed station and with a view to cur- ¬
tailing somewhat the work to be done
It has been practically decided that
some of the streets adjacent to the sta- ¬
tion shall not be opened at once and
that the improvements in others need not
bo so extensive as was at first suggested
It Is believed that this will make possible
a large cut In the estimated cost of the
improvements to tho District The union

also it 13 understood that it Is entitled
to a payment
It is pointed out that In tho different
States the railwass alwajs receive a pay- ¬
ment usually of one half the cost wnen
they make grade crossing improements
It is understood that the passage of the
union station bill by the Senate Is prac ¬
tical assured and there Is very little if
any more doubt as to its passago by the
Tho conference between the Ap- ¬
House
propriation and District Committees of the
two bodies which has been postponed
from time to time will take up this mat- ¬
ter In particular and as an agreement is
expected it is not thought that with the
support of these committees there will be
any Important opposition
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